Background: Estimations of the demand for healthcare often rely on estimating the conditional probabilities of being ill. Such estimate poses several problems due to sample selectivity problems and an under-reporting of the incidence of illness. This study examines the effects of health insurance on healthcare demand in Indonesia, using samples that are both unconditional and conditional on being ill, and comparing the results.
Methods:
The demand for outpatient care in three alternative providers was modeled using a multinomial logit regression for samples unconditional on being ill (N = 16485) and conditional on being ill (N = 5055). The ill sample was constructed from two measures of health status -activity of daily living impairments and severity of illness -derived from the second round of panel data from the Indonesian Family Life Survey. The recycling prediction method was used to predict the distribution of utilization rates based on having health insurance and income status, while holding all other variables constant.
Results: Both unconditional and conditional estimates yield similar results in terms of the direction of the most covariates. The magnitude effects of insurance on healthcare demand are about 7.5% (public providers) and 20% (private providers) higher for unconditional estimates than for conditional ones. Further, exogenous variables in the former estimates explain a higher variation of the model than that in the latter ones. Findings confirm that health insurance has a positive impact on the demand for healthcare, with the highest effect found among the lowest income group.
Conclusion:
Conditional estimates do not suffer from statistical selection bias. Such estimates produce smaller demand effects for health insurance than unconditional ones do. Whether to rely on conditional or unconditional demand estimates depends on the purpose of study in question. Findings also demonstrate that health insurance programs significantly improve access to healthcare services, supporting the development of national health insurance programs to address underutilization of formal healthcare in Indonesia.
Background
Several published studies on healthcare demand estimate the probabilities of using healthcare services conditional on being ill sample [1] [2] [3] [4] . The ill sample is usually generated from self-assessments of health status. Conditional estimates are the preferred method because an individ-ual's decision to seek treatment implies that they are ill, which is especially true in developing countries. Estimations of healthcare demand, therefore, often rely on estimating these marginal and conditional probabilities.
However, estimating healthcare demand conditional on the event of illness poses several problems. First, there may be an association between self-assessed health status and healthcare use [5] , raising the possibility of endogeneity (on the grounds that there are unobservable factors correlated with both the likelihood to report illness and to seek health care). The estimated responses of health care demand to exogenous variables based on an ill sample only would therefore be biased [6] . Second, conditional estimates may also be susceptible to an underreporting of the incidence of illness in surveys and, hence, would yield only a lower-bound estimate [7] . Finally, the total effects of prices on the demand can be inferred only from unconditionalestimation [8] and such estimations would produce long-run price effects [6] .
This study examines the effects of health insurance on the demand for outpatient care, using the second round of the Indonesian Family Life Survey. The analysis was based both on samples of unconditional responses and on samples of responses conditional on being ill. To construct the latter sample, this study used a definition of sickness that more accurately identifies people more likely to have used healthcare services. Individuals included in the definition were those who reported having at least one activity of daily living (ADL) impairment and/or a serious illness. This approach identified 5055 individuals in the conditional sample, around 31% of the total unconditional sample (N = 16485).
The purpose of this study is two-fold: first, to compare the results of two approaches estimations -unconditional and conditional estimates; second, to investigate the effects of health insurance on the use of public and private outpatient care.
The setting for this study is the country of Indonesia. Located in Southeast Asia, Indonesia is an archipelago consisting of more than 17,000 islands. With a population of 231.6 million in 2007, Indonesia is the fourth largest country in the world after China, India and the United States [9] . Inadequate access to formal health care is a serious problem in Indonesia. Following the economic crisis during 1997-1998, the proportion of household survey respondents who reported an illness or injury and sought care from a modern health care provider declined by 25% [10] . A policy option to improve access to formal health care has been articulated by enacted the National Social Security Law (UU No. 40/2004), which is now used as a basis for introducing a national health insurance program.
This article contributes more evidence on the relative magnitudes of conditional and unconditional demand effects on healthcare demand. It also adds to the existing evidence base by analyzing the effect of health insurance programs on healthcare demand in the context of a developing country. In particular, this article provides evidence on whether proposing a national health insurance program would be welfare-enhancing in terms of increasing access to formal healthcare in Indonesia.
Methods

Data -Indonesian Family Life Survey
This study uses data from the second round of the Indonesian Family Life Survey (IFLS2), a panel survey carried out by the RAND Corporation in conjunction with Indonesian researchers and various international agencies. The first round of survey (IFLS1) included interviews with 7,224 households covering 22,347 individuals within those households. The second round of the survey, IFLS2, re-contacted the same households interviewed in IFLS1 and successfully re-interviewed 6,751 (93.5%) of the IFLS1 households. An overview of the IFLS1 and IFLS2 survey is described elsewhere [11, 12] .
Estimation -Multinomial Logit
The demand for healthcare is a function of health insurance and a set of exogenous variables. The dependent variable is outpatient care during the previous four weeks of interview in three provider options: self-treatment, public and private. I estimated a multinomial logit (MNL) model in the form [13] : Equation (1) was estimated using the maximum likelihood procedure. The reference group is those who used self-treatment. The vector x i represents a set of exogenous variables and β represents regression parameters to be estimated. The estimated equations above provide a set of probabilities for the j+1 choices for an individual with characteristics x i .
The MNL model assumes that the stochastic portions of the conditional utility functions are uncorrelated across alternatives. The model therefore requires the assumption of 'independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA)' be satisfied [13] . To validate this assumption, both a Hausman specification and Small-Hsiao tests of IIA assumption were employed. Another alternative to the MNL, which is based on a reasonable distributional assumption on the behavior of the disturbance term, is a nested multinomial logit (NMNL). Yip et al. (1998) 
NMNL model produces essentially the same results as the MNL model [14] .
To ascertain the pure effects of insurance, specifically on changes in the predicted probability of insurance across income groups and to show the magnitude effects implied by the coefficients, I used the recycling prediction method [15] . From the MNL estimation, the predicted probabilities were calculated by changing only insurance status and income quintile, while holding all other characteristics of the sample constant. Table 1 provides a complete list of the variables used, with their definitions and descriptive statistics. The exogenous variables (x i ) that were used in the analysis are detailed below.
Health Insurance
Health insurance is expected to improve demand for healthcare. Two types of health insurance programs were included in the model: (i) health insurance for government employees, known as Asuransi Kesehatan (Askes) and (ii) health insurance for private sector employees, known as Jaminan Sosial Tenaga Kerja (Jamsostek). The Askes represents a mandatory insurance that covers all civil servants, pensioners of civil servants and armed forces. It also covers their families and survivors. The scheme provides the benefit of comprehensive health care, provided mainly through public health facilities. The Jamsostek scheme covers private employees and their dependents up to a maximum of three children. Benefits include comprehensive health services through both public and private providers [16] . Health insurance programs in this study are assumed to be exogenous given that such programs are mandated either by the government or employers, and hence unobservable individual factors to join particular health insurance scheme are not likely to be a serious problem. If insurance is indeed endogenous, then evaluating the impact of insurance on healthcare demand without correcting for endogeneity will yield biased estimates [17] [18] [19] . To guarantee that health insurance is indeed exogenous, I tested for the possible endogeneity of insurance using the following two steps [17] . First, a reduced form of insurance participation was estimated using a probit model (a firststage regression). This regression included all covariates in the demand equation in addition to proposed identifying variables. Second, the predicted values of the insurance variable derived from the first-stage regression and the observed values of the insurance variable were then included in the demand equation. If the predicted coefficient for insurance is not significant, then one can assume that health insurance is an exogenous variable. Testing for endogeneity was also performed using an instrumental variable (IV) estimation [20] .
Health
Three measures of individual health status were taken into account: symptoms, activity of daily living (ADL) impairment, and general assessment of health status (GHS). Individuals who reported having at least one symptom and one difficulty of ADL impairment were grouped as having symptoms and ADL impairment, respectively. GHS respondents were reclassified into three groups: very good, good and poor (aggregated from very bad and bad of the GHS). A dummy variable indicating whether an individual had a serious illness in the last four years was also included. The severity of the disease was selfreported.
Since the study used a sample that was conditional on being ill, health status was also potentially endogenous due to a sample selection problem [5, 6] . A probit model with the sample selection was carried out to investigate whether conditional estimates are affected by selection bias [21, 22] .
Income
Income is considered an important determinant of the demand for healthcare. This study used household expenditure as a proxy for income. Information about income is biased and difficult to assess in many developing countries, particularly in subsistence farming households. Income data is also typically prone to underreporting and measurement error, ignoring the contribution of own production and in-kind transfers. Household expenditures were adjusted with the 1997 consumer price index data, using Jakarta as a reference in order to correct for price differences in various locations. To control the effect of household size, per-capita household expenditures were used. For the remainder of the paper, expenditures are referred to as income.
The effects of insurance may differ across income groups. An interaction term for insurance and income was therefore included in the model. This interaction allows one to test whether income has different effects of insurance on the demand.
Other variables that were considered and included are: female (1/0), household size, married (1/0), education (a dummy variable indicating: no school [the reference] elementary, junior, senior and high), electricity (1/0), age (years), one way travel cost (Rupiah) and travel time (minutes) to health facilities, and urban (1/0). To control for regional differences, dummy variables for the regional location of the survey site were also included.
Results Figure 1 shows that 70% of ill individuals used self-treatment, 19% saw a private provider and the remaining 11% sought a public provider. The distribution of unconditional samples was 81%, 13%, and 6% for self-treatment, private and public provider, respectively.
Testing the Endogeneity of Insurance
Results of the endogeneity test suggest that having health insurance is indeed an exogenous variable (i.e., the predicted value of the insurance variable when inserted in the demand equation is not significantly different from zero). The predicted value of insurance was generated from a probit model of insurance participation. This was estimated separately for Askes and Jamsostek, using identifying variables and all other exogenous variables in the MNL model. The identifying variables used included: employment status of the household head (whether public or private employee); whether individual were active in community meetings or water organizations, and; whether an individual's relationship to the household head is as a spouse. These variables were selected as appropriate instruments since they turned out to be insignificant in the demand equation, but were highly correlated with insurance participation. R 2 for the insurance equation (first-stage regression) in the unconditional estimate was 0.31 and 0.21 for Askes and Jamsostek, respectively. While for conditional estimate, it was 0.26 and 0.31 for Askes and Jamsostek, respectively.
The validity of the instruments was also tested using an over-identification restrictions test, i.e., Sargan-test statistic [13, 20] . The test did not reject the null hypothesis that the instruments were uncorrelated with the error term of the demand function in all cases. In unconditional esti-mates, the p-values of the Sargan-test for the public and private models were 0.36 and 0.11, respectively. Whilst in conditional estimates, the p-values were 0.513 and 0.363 for the public and private models, respectively. This suggests that the models are reasonably well specified and the instruments are valid.
Using the IV estimation, the endogeneity test also failed to reject the null hypothesis. Table 2 reports summary statistics for testing the endogeneity of health insurance derived from the IV estimation. The test for both Askes and Jamsostek in all cases was not significantly different from zero, indicating that the suspected endogenous variable is indeed exogenous, and no corrections for endogeneity are needed.
Sample Selection Model
As noted earlier, conditional estimates are likely to be biased. A probit model with a sample selection was employed using the 'heckprob' command in STATA [15] . Determinants of sickness included all covariates that were used in the demand equation plus several other indentifying variables. The instruments used included: smoking status; household head's employment status (whether public or private employee); whether individuals used a septic tank for defecation; whether individual were involved in community activities, and; four dummy variables indicating type of garbage disposal (e.g. collected, burned, discarded on premises, and other). The results of the probit model with a sample selection yielded an insignificant correlation between the error terms -i.e., Chisquared(1) = 0.02, with a p-value 0.88 -ruling out any possibility of sample selection bias [22] . The MNL estimates show that the coefficient estimate for Askes insurance was positive for public and private providers, but only significant for the former with a p-value at the 1% level. The findings hold true for both unconditional and conditional estimates. The coefficient estimate of the interaction between Askes and income resulted only in a positive and significant effect for public services providers for the unconditional sample. The effect was negative for the conditional sample but not statistically significant.
Model Estimation Results
The coefficient estimate of Jamsostek insurance in the unconditional estimates was positive for both provider
The distribution of providers used four-weeks prior to the IFLS survey Figure 1 The distribution of providers used four-weeks prior to the IFLS survey.
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Unconditional samples C S lf t t t P bli id P i t id Self-treatment Public providers Private providers types, although there was a difference in the level of significance (i.e., 10% at public providers and 1% at private ones). While in the conditional estimates, the coefficient of Jamsostek was significant for the private provider only. The coefficient estimate of the interaction (between Jamsostek and income) was negative for both provider types and significant at the 1% levels, except for public provider in the conditional estimates. The negative coefficients of the interaction terms taken together suggest that the effects of Jamsostek insurance on the probability of using formal health care were higher among the poor.
Results of most covariates were consistent with expectations. A general picture emerges that both unconditional and conditional estimates yielded similar results with respect to the direction of most covariates. This includes health status, gender, household size, marital status, education, income, electricity usage and travel costs.
Recycling Prediction Results
This section presents the results of the recycling prediction method to ascertain the pure effects of insurance and to show the magnitude effects implied by the coefficients.
Based upon unconditional and conditional MNL estimations, I predicted the probabilities of using outpatient care (self-treatment, care with public providers and care with private providers) by changing only the health insurance status while holding all other variables at their mean. Three scenarios were used to change the value of health insurance status: (i) assigning all individuals in the sample as 'uninsured,' (ii) expansion of Askes insurance to all individuals in the sample, and (iii) expansion of Jamsostek to all individuals in the sample. For each scenario, a prediction was then made for each income level. The constant differences in the probabilities predicted under these scenarios (uninsured, Askes, and Jamsostek), therefore, are exclusively owing to the effects of insurance. Table 4 summarizes the results of the predictions.
The first panel of Table 4 shows that about 72% of the uninsured who reported being ill opted, on average, for self-treatments compared with 62% for Askes beneficiaries and only 55% for Jamsostek members, suggesting that uninsured persons have the highest probability of using self-treatment. Individuals covered by Askes significantly demonstrated the highest probability of choosing public providers, consistent across all income quintiles (second panel). Evidence from the conditional estimates indicates that beneficiaries of Askes had, on average, a 55% higher probability (increasing from 18.2% to 28.2%) to use public providers than the uninsured. Jamsostek beneficiaries also had a 25% higher predicted probability to use outpatient care in public providers compared to the uninsured. Table 4 also shows that the gap between the lowest-and highest-income quintiles of uninsured healthcare users was wider in private providers than public ones. The ratio of the highest to the lowest-income quintile among the uninsured, derived from a conditional estimation, was 0.75 (14.85/19.69) for public providers and 3.59 for private ones. The gap between the lowest and highestincome quintiles in private outpatient use among Jamsostek member was the smallest (2.9 and 2.8 de rived from unconditional and conditional estimates, respectively). It is also worth noting that the highest income bracket of uninsured people had the lowest probability of choosing self-treatment and the highest probability of using private providers. Figure 2 depicts the effects of health insurance programs on the demand for public and private outpatient care. The greatest effect of Jamsostek insurance on both public and private outpatient use was found in the lowest income quintile. The effect declines as the quintile level increases. This pattern corresponds with the estimated coefficient of the interaction term between Jamsostek and income, which is always negative (see Table 3 ).
Discussion
Estimating healthcare demand conditional on an event of illness poses a problem due to possibility endogeneity of self-reported illnesses resulting from sample selection bias [5, 6, 21] . Sample selection bias refers to the problem where the dependent variable is only observed for a restricted (non-random) sample. This study, however, confirms that conditional estimates do not suffer from the sample selectivity problem, in-line with a study conducted in Côte d'Ivoire [6] . Another problem with conditional estimates relates to the underreporting of incidents of illness in surveys [7] . However, this study minimizes the risk of underreporting by adopting two health status measurements (i.e., activity of daily living impairments and the incidence of severe illness) to capture the event of illness.
This study found that both unconditional and conditional estimates yielded similar results, especially in term of the sign of the variable of interest as well as most of the other covariates. However, the results suggest that conditional estimates yield a lower insurance effect on the utilization of outpatient care than unconditional ones. The effects of Askes on the use of public outpatient care were about 7.5 percent lower in the conditional estimates (55%) than in the unconditional ones (62%). The demand effects of Jamsostek for outpatient care with private providers were about 20 percent lower in the conditional estimates than in the unconditional ones (156% and 176%, respectively). This is inconsistent with the finding of a previous study. Dow found that conditional estimates yielded price elasticity about 25% higher than those derived from unconditional estimates [6] . Unconditional estimates are preferred since conditional estimates may be statistically biased. Even when properly estimated, such estimates can only be interpreted as short-run effects.
A critical question is when should we use unconditional estimates and when should we rely on conditional estimates? The answer depends on the purpose of the research. When the research aims to measure long-run price effects, unconditional estimates are the desired option. However, if the research is designed, for instance, to measure equity in healthcare utilization, conditional estimates are preferable [4, 23] . Because conditional estimations do not suffer from statistical selection bias, they are acceptable for short-term analysis, and may even be preferable since they are less costly to implement. For instance, questionnaires need only be administered to those who are sick. Conditional surveys are worthwhile, especially in developing countries like in Indonesia, since research resources (i.e., time, money, manpower, etc.) are usually inadequate.
This study also investigated the effects of health insurance on healthcare demand. The findings show that health insurance has a strongly positive impact on the demand for outpatient care in Indonesia. This supports theories of health insurance [24] , and concurs with previously published studies conducted in other contexts [17] [18] [19] 25, 26] .
The findings reveal problems for the uninsured and their predicted probability of using outpatient care with private providers, particularly those in the lowest income quintile. Examining the ratio of healthcare use among the highest to lowest-income quintiles among uninsured people, we see that the lowest income groups are less likely to use private outpatient services. This is due to increasingly expensive private health facilities. The poor are therefore more likely to opt for cheaper treatments for their illness, such as using outpatient public facility or self-treatment (i.e., buying drug from a pharmacy or simply not seeking care at all). The implication for equitable outcomes in this situation gives cause for concern.
However, once people are covered by insurance, particularly those in the lowest income groups, they utilize sub-
The effects of health insurance on the use of public and private providers Figure 2 The effects of health insurance on the use of public and private providers. (Dash purple-line indicates the effects of Askes on the demand public outpatient care. Red-line and blue-line with triangle marker point to the effects of Jamsostek on the demand public and private outpatient care, respectively. In all lines, the value of the percentage (%) reveals the magnitude effects of health insurance on healthcare demand as compared to the uninsured). [1, 19, 25, 26] . A study done by Pradhan et al. (2007) also found that the effect of the targeted price subsidy offered through the health card program was largest for the poorest quintile [27] . From a public health perspective, these findings are of substantial interest. It suggests that expanding health insurance in Indonesia, as is the current policy thrust, will have a stronger impact on increasing formal care usage rates among the poor. The introduction of a demand-side subsidy to insure the 76.4 million poor in Indonesia is supported by the findings of this study.
Research findings also indicate that among uninsured people the poorest have a higher probability of using public providers than the richest quintile. Arguably, this is particularly the case with regards to the extensive subsidization of medical care costs by the government that keep user costs in public health facilities generally low. Mean spending on outpatient medical care was only 1.5% and 4.8% of total income for public and private health facilities, respectively. Therefore, poorest uninsured people who devoted on average about 4% of their income on healthcare are still able to afford healthcare. A study conducted in Indonesia also found that the share of household expenditures spent on health in 1997 was only 1.9% for urban areas and 1.6% for rural areas [10] .
Conclusion
This study estimates the effects of health insurance on healthcare demand in Indonesia using samples that are both unconditional and conditional on being ill. The latter approach does not suffer from the sample selectivity problem. Both estimations yield very similar outputs with respect to the direction of most of the covariates. The magnitude effects of insurance on demand for healthcare, however, are higher in the former estimates than the latter. The choice between using unconditional or conditional estimates for future studies should be determined by the main purpose of the research.
This study supports growing literature that health care demand is regressive irrespective of insurance status. Health insurance significantly improves access to health care services, with the largest demand effect of insurance found among individuals in the lowest income quintile. This study therefore supports the expansion of insurance programs or the establishment of a national health insurance program in order to address under-utilization of formal healthcare in Indonesia. A demand-side subsidy to pay insurance premiums for the poor is also recommended.
